Stationary, Fully Automatic, High pressure, breathing air compressor for SCUBA, SCBA and Paintball Fields. An economic, durable and efficient package.

This fully automatic model Max-Air 90 Std/Auto has all the standard features of the Max-Air 90 Std plus;

#CD-1000 automatic condensate drains;
#AS-1001 automatic start and stop pressure switch;
#MS-3001 magnetic starter, thermal overload, fused transformer, hour meter all UL listed installation and components. Will refill your cascade or cylinder automatically and stop when the cylinder capacity is reached, while draining the condensate during the fill time. Drains periodically and on shut down, so no moisture will remain in the system while not in use and will restart without load on the motor.

Specifications Pumping Group***

- Construction Continuous duty, air cooled, three stage, three cylinder high pressure compressor.
- ALL STAINLESS STEEL INTERSTAGE AND FINAL STAGE COOLERS.
- Max. Pressure 5000 psig – 340 bar
- Output Prox. 9.0 F.A.D.; 10.8 scfm charging rate **
- Lubrication Splash lubrication with oil thrower pin
- Oil type MaxLube 501 synthetic compressor oil
- Drive Motor 7.5 HP AC electric motor in single or three phase, 60 Hz
- Refill time Output 10.8 scfm**, 7.5 minutes*
  *Time required to fill and 80 cu. Ft. cyl from 500 to 3000 psig
  **Based on charging an 80 cu. Ft. cylinder from 500 to 3000 psig
- Specifications and prices subject to change without notice

NOTE: All Standard “E” models must be hard wired to an On/OFF electrical fused panel by a licensed electrician.

Factory Options not included in base price:

- IS-1000 Interstage pressure gauges
- MI-4000 Air line visual Moisture/CO indicator for cartridge life
- LO-1005 Low oil shut down switch
- HT-1006 High temperature shut down switch
- PU-35000 Up-grade purification capacity to 35,000 cft @ 72°F or prox 65 hours run time

Model Max-Air 90Std/AUTO-E1 or Max-Air 90Std/AUTO-E3

- E1 350 lbs/ E3 330 lbs
- Length 43” x Depth 20” x Height 29”
- Noise level 81 dB at 3 meters (Weight & Dimensions Prox)

Max-Air is a registered trademark with the U.S. Patent Office and cannot be duplicated without the express, written consent of Max-Air.